
Summer greetings to you all!  I hope your time on the 
water has been everything you hoped for and more this 

past month.  
 
The Kids’ Cruise was lots of fun and lots of laughs.  A 

huge “Thank You” goes out to Brian and Gretchen Erga 
and all their enlisted volunteers for a great job hosting.  
Thanks also to a great bunch of kids for attending. As a 
side note I want to mention a few comments I overheard 

walking the dock at Roche near where we were all gath-
ered. A group of people passed me by and said amongst 
themselves, "look at all those kids, laughing, playing and 

getting along"...."what great memories they will have being 
here"..."what an opportunity to be able to have"..."I think 
it's a kids cruise from SYC in LaConner"....I just smiled 

and walked on, proud to be a part of a great club. 
 
We would also like to celebrate the return of past members, Guy & Jenny Dellinger who 

also attended the Kids’ Cruise.  Welcome back! 
 
Although about a dozen boats were expected at the Crash ‘n’ Burn (weather may have 
played a part) three managed to make it. So of those 3, 2 managed to Crash ‘n’ Burn 

with DownEasy taking the “Burn” category with a safety check of smoke detection 
equipment due to some neglected bacon and Mojito “Crashing” through the waves on 
Saturday morning to make its arrival at Port Townsend. Thank you Tom & Tessa for 

hosting and allowing us to spend time in the "Liars Lounge." If you want to know more 
about that, visit Doc's at Pt. Hudson marina.  You won’t be sorry. 
 

August looks to be as an exciting of a month as July with our most popular and best at-
tended event, the Clam Bake at Sucia Island's, Fossil Bay. So “Get Your Clam On”, check 
out the event’s happenings in this edition of the Channel Marker and PLEASE  RSVP 

as soon as possible to Wayne and Cathy Welde.  Thank you to them and all those who 

have taken on the task of chairing an event before.  
 
I ask of you, the membership, to continue to support SYC and share your experience of 

boating fun and fellowship with others you may meet on the water or at the dock. Let’s 
continue to grow the club and perhaps you, too, will hear someone mention the fun they 
see SYC having. 

 
Cheers to you all,   
 
Jeff Toycen 

Commodore 

DownEasy 
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Get Your Clam On 

 

2013 Sucia Island Clam Bake 

August 16th, 17th and 18th 

 

Mark your calendars for the premier on the water event 

of the Swinomish Yacht Club. Join us for three days of 

fun and food at beautiful Fossil Bay. 

 

Friday 
Fleet arrives, appetizers on the dock 6pm 

Saturday 
Continental Breakfast in the AM 

Games on the dock 

Fish out of water races (Auction for your fish to decorate) 

Left, Right, Center dice game (bring your $1 bills) 

Bocce Ball on the beach 

Dinner on shore at 6pm 

Clams and Hotdogs provided by SYC 

A-M bring Side Dish or Salad, N-Z bring dessert 

Bonfire and music to end the evening 

Sunday 
Continental Breakfast in the AM 

 

 

Please RSVP Wayne and Cathy Welde at weldefamily@comcast.net  or 253-405-6647 
We need volunteers to help put this great event on. If you can help, please contact us. 

mailto:weldefamily@comcast.net
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Swinomish Channel Historical Dinghy Cruise ... by Glen Beam 

 
 Steve Hoeft and Glen Beam are sponsoring a dinghy cruise south of LaConner to the old World War I fort 
on Goat Island.  The plan is to meet at the reciprocal dock at 11:00am. on Saturday, August 3rd.  We will then 
cruise on down to Goat Island where Steve will lead us on a tour of the old fort.  We are going to have lunch there 

and explore until around 2:00pm., then we are going right across the channel to the little sand spit where Steve and 
Glen are going to set up a beer-fest on the beach.  There are several members who might bring some kegs of home
-brew for all of us to sip and enjoy for the afternoon in the sun.  If anyone wants to continue the channel adventure, 

we have reserved the picnic cabana on the Channel at Shelter Bay.  You can pull your dinghy up on the sand and 
enjoy an evening campfire in the cabana.   
 

 For more information call Glen Beam at 360-708-8539 or Steve Hoeft at 360-708-5390.  This is a no-host, 

un-event, non-event, faux-event, event. 
 

We hope you can join us.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark yer calendars and join the fun for the 5th annual Work Boat Races and Pirate Faire in 

Anacortes, August 24th, 2013.  For more information and great pictures, follow the link be-

low ... SYC’s own, Cap’n John Aydelotte is this year’s Grand Marshall for the parade! 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?

fbid=165224013655169&set=a.149010851943152.1073741828.149006271943610&type=1&relevant_count=1  

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=165224013655169&set=a.149010851943152.1073741828.149006271943610&type=1&relevant_count=1
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=165224013655169&set=a.149010851943152.1073741828.149006271943610&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

July has slipped away, and our fabulous weath-
er continues.  We are in peak boating season, I 
hope all of you are able to be on the water and 
enjoy wherever your cruising plans may take 
you!  We had our boat worked on in Port 
Townsend, and came away with bigger night-
mares than the issues they fixed.  We are cur-
rently on the hard in Anacortes fixing the dam-
age done in Port Townsend, biting at the bit to 
head North…   
 
If you have visited our website this past month, 
you’ll have noticed the makeover is finally 
here!  Sign in to the members only section to 

access membership/boat directory and much more.  If you have any feedback on the 
website, please email myself or Cryss, tessa@docsgrill.com/downeasy@frontier.com.   
 
We have a couple fabulous events just around the corner – Clam Bake at Sucia and 
Wine n Dine/Oyster Run in Anacortes.  For planning purposes, it always makes the 
hosts’ lives easier if they know who’s coming a couple weeks before the event.  So if 
you are planning on attending one of these events, don’t keep it a secret! Let  the 
hosts know as soon as possible! 
 
While you are on the water this season and see a fellow SYC burgee on an unfamiliar 
boat, stop and introduce yourself.  We have many new members this year, so let’s 
make sure to show them why we are the best club! 
 
 
Happy boating and safe travels! 
  

Tessa Aydelotte 
Vice Commodore 
Docktails 
  
 

Vice Commodore’s Report ... Tessa Aydelotte 
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 With a handful of last minute cancellations and no shows, the 

three boats made it to Pt. Townsend and had a grand time!  
No First Mates crashed the boats, and only a side of bacon was 
burned—because we were having too much fun.  With a cou-

ple beer aficionados present, we made an “old school” trek in 
our pickup to Port Townsend Brewing and enjoyed a couple 
pints in the sun.  It was unanimously decided that in lieu of the 
Skippers’ cooking, we would have dinner at Doc’s Marina Grill.  

We went up early for drinks in the Liar’s Lounge at Doc’s, then 
had a fabulous meal in the dining room with great views of the 
water.  Sunday entailed eye openers on the dock, and burgers 

at Doc’s for lunch while the fog lifted.  Our gang of eight had a 
fabulous low-key weekend in Port Townsend!  

 

… by Tessa Aydelotte 

                                               

Kids’ Cruise 2013—Wrap Up 
 

This year’s Kids’ Cruise was really fun with eight boats at-
tending.  Some highlights for me were watching Commo-
dore Jeff (who was celebrating his birthday on Saturday) 
win the “pie” eating contest, and Cole and Andrew taking 

first place in the wheelbarrow race.  The giggles and laugh-
ter during the lawn games were priceless.  So was the 
weather! 

 
I also enjoyed the enthusiasm the kids had for learning to 

play tennis and I appreciated Jenny Dellinger teaming up 

with my son, Austin, during the sing-a-long.  It was fun 
twirling with Jack on the “Chicken Dance”.  The kids even made up a special performance to entertain the adults! 
 
On Sunday, kids gathered around Austin to learn how to make balloon animals.  Some of the kids and adults went 

crabbing on Sunday as it was opening day in the area.   



 
Wow what a July.  I can’t remember in all the years of boating a July as nice as that 

one was. Let’s hope that August can deliver what the previous month did.  
 
July 19-21 was this year’s Crash ’n’ Burn of which Lynn and I enjoyed the hospitality 

of Randy Ayers and Mary Lee aboard their “new to them” 47 Motor Yacht, Mojito. 
We had a little bit of a rough and foggy crossing to Port Townsend but once we 
got there the weather cleared and we had a blast! Tom and Tessa Aydelotte greet-
ed us with breakfast sandwiches and other goodies on the dock. Later that day we 

toured Port Townsend, and enjoyed some great beer in the beer garden of Port 
Townsend Brewery.  That evening we all (8 of us) headed up to Doc’s Marina Grill 
for dinner. Before dinner we sat in “Liars Lounge” and did what was required … 

told stories. If you’re ever in Port Townsend and looking for a really fantastic place 
to have a meal, make sure you stop by and give Doc’s a try. Tom and Tessa have created a fun atmosphere that 
compliments the food perfectly!  

 
This month brings the Clam Bake. I hope to see everyone there. Wayne and Cathy have some fun stuff planned 
for us as they have outlined in their notice for the event above in this edition.  Please give them a call or drop 

them a message and let them know that you want to join in on the fun and the clams.   
 
Steve Hoeft 
Rear Commodore 

Slip Away 

Rear Commodore’s Report ... Steve Hoeft 
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Long ago, when sailing ships ruled the waves, a captain and his crew were in danger of being boarded by a pirate 

ship. As the crew became frantic, the captain bellowed to his First Mate, "Bring me my red shirt!". The First Mate 
quickly retrieved the captain's red shirt, which the captain put on and lead the crew to battle the pirate boarding 
party. Although some casualties occurred among the crew, the pirates were repelled. 

 
Later that day, the lookout screamed that there were two pirate vessels sending boarding parties. The crew cow-
ered in fear, but the captain calm as ever bellowed, "Bring me my red shirt!". The battle was on, and once again 
the Captain and his crew repelled both boarding parties, although this time more casualties occurred. 

 
Weary from the battles, the men sat around on deck that night recounting the 

day's occurrences when an ensign looked to the Captain and asked, "Sir, why did 

you call for your red shirt before the battle?". The Captain, giving the ensign a 
look that only a captain can give, exhorted, "If I am wounded in battle, the red 
shirt does not show the wound and thus, you men will continue to fight unafraid". 

The men sat in silence marveling at the courage of such a man. 
 
As dawn came the next morning, the lookout screamed that there were pirate 

ships, 10 of them, all with boarding parties on their way. The men became silent 
and looked to their Captain for his usual command. The Captain, calm as ever, 
bellowed, "Bring me my brown pants!! 
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RECIPROCITY HAS GONE LIVE ... 
(OR ON-LINE)  

... by Mike Rawls (... & Linda) 
 
Guess What!  We are now participating with a website developed just for NW Washington and British Co-
lumbia boaters that gives us all the details on lots of yacht clubs in our area AND shows us the ones with 
which we reciprocate!  It’s Fun. It’s Easy and you gotta try it! 
 

www.Yachtdestinations.org is the site you’ll want to visit!   It has been developed by a  fel-
low boater who is constantly updating the information on the site.  Meaning, that we will always have the 
latest information.   
 
As your Reciprocity Chairman, this makes my job much easier ... giving me more time to enjoy the boat ... 
by automating the process of notifying clubs at the beginning of the year and coordinating their infor-
mation for our members to use.  This also saves the club money on postage and supplies!  Plus, we now 
have about 100 reciprocal yacht clubs on the list. 
 
DON’T WORRY  …..  WE ARE STILL GOING TO PRINT A LIST IN OUR YEAR BOOK as many of us 
don’t have internet access on our boats or are in destinations where there service is unreliable or non-
existent.  Cryss Toycen, SYC’s webmaster, will be adding this link to our SYC Web Site.   
 
In order to begin using the site, you must go to www.yachtdestinations.org and create an account.  Simply 
click the green create account button, create a user name & password, answer a couple of questions and 
click CREATE ACCOUNT.  The next time you access the site, just click [sign in]  at the top, put in your 
info and you are in.  Then, from the main menu, click the [Details] tab and it will open a list of the clubs 
that are on our reciprocal list.  There you can get information about the clubs such as the amenities they 
have available (power, water, showers, laundry), phone numbers and instructions for making reservations 
and maps of their locations.    
 
You can also click on “Destinations” on the home page and see an interactive map with flags identifying 
all the clubs with which we reciprocate.  You can move around, zoom in & out.    
 
 

CLICK A FLAG AND FIND YOUR NEXT FUN-FILLED  
BOATING DESTINATION 

http://www.yachtdestinations.org/
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Ahoy! Past Commodores 

It’s time again for the ... 

"Past Commodores’ Breakfast” 

Hosted this year by Past Commodore, Dave Pfost 

Saturday Sept 7th 

The Farmhouse Restaurant 

Watch for your invitations in the mail! 

 
 Yes, this year we are combining the 
two events.  The event will be held on Sep-
tember 20, 21 and 22 at Cap Sante Marina in 

Anacortes.  Lynn Hoeft and Glen Beam will be 
hosting the event.  We have many slips availa-

ble for moorage and one of the new party 

tents reserved.   
 Our idea is to keep the event simple 
and low cost to the club.  We thought everyone could bring two bottles of their favorite wine to share; members 

could then tell why they enjoy it.  We could all then have a little taste.  If you would also like to bring your favorite 
cheese that goes with your wine so much the better.   
 For the “”Easy Riders” of our club, there will be a motorcycle ride beginning Saturday morning until about 
3:00pm., after which we will have three folk singers performing in the party tent followed by the wine tasting at 

4:00pm. After the wine tasting, will be dinner on your own.  The BBQ will be available in the party tent for anyone 
wanting to use it or choose from the many restaurants a short walk from the marina.   After dinner everyone is 
invited to downtown Anacortes for dancing.  There is usually outdoor dancing at the Majestic Hotel. 

 Then, of course, the madness begins with the arrival of thousands of motorcycles in the otherwise sleepy 
town of Anacortes on Sunday.  There is lots to see and do and eat. 

 Please let us know if you can come and we will make your moorage reservation.  Call Lynn Hoeft at 360-

770-5640 or Glen Beam at 360-708-8539.  

 

 

2013 Wine ‘n’ Dine  
& Oyster Run 

 
September 20-22, 2013 

Cap Sante Marina, Anacortes, WA 
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Washington Wildlife Officer to En-

force Orca Laws 
SEATTLE -- Washington state is getting a new officer -- one who will protect and serve killer whales. 
 
Federal funds will allow the Washington Fish and Wildlife Department to hire an officer to enforce laws pro-
tecting Puget Sound orcas.  
 
The National Marine Fisheries Service says the department will use the $925,000 grant to hire the enforce-
ment officer for three years. 
 
The killer whale cop is expected to spend 500 hours a summer doing marine patrols, investigating violations, 
and working with other federal or Canadian agencies and community groups. The officer will make sure 
whale watchers are at a proper distance. 
 
The money from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration also will help educate people about 
the Puget Sound killer whale population. 
 
About 85 of the big black-and-white marine mammals are considered residents. They feed on Chinook salm-
on, and have been listed as endangered since 2005. Boaters must stay at least 200 yards away.  ~ 
King5news.com 
 

Washington state gets tough on boating under the 

influence 

VANCOUVER, Wash. -- Penalties for boating under the influence just increased in a big way in Washington state. 

Not only have fines for BUI shot up five-fold, from $1,000 to $5,000, but if a marine deputy asks for a boater to blow 
into a breathalyzer and he or she refuses, that person will be fined. 

"If they refuse to provide that breath sample, now we can ticket them with a $1,000 civil penalty," said Todd Baker a 
marine deputy with the Clark County Sheriff's Department. 

According to Washington state park data, alcohol is a factor in just over 30 percent of boating fatalities. 

Prior to Sunday, Washington's BUI law was not very tough. 

"Boating under the influence was just a misdemeanor. You could compare that to trespassing or theft of a shopping cart. 
But now it's a gross misdemeanor with serious consequences," said Baker. 

The law also gives marine officers the ability to issue citations for boating accidents. It's authority they've always had on 
land, but now also have it on the water. 

The law was also updated to include marijuana references. If a blood test shows someone is over the legal limit of THC, 
he or she will get slapped with boating under the influence, just like if the person was drunk. 
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P.O. Box 602 

LaConner, WA  98257 

Website: 

www.swinomishyachtclub.org 

 

Channel Marker Editor & Web 

Master:  Cryss. Toycen 

downeasy@frontier.com or 

 webadmin@swinomishyachtclub.org 

 

 

Published by 

The UPS Store, Burlington, WA 

www.theupsstore.com/5499.htm 

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating. 

Swinomi sh  Yach t  

C l ub   

Ship’s Store Manager - Phil 

Fusselman 

 

206-406-3200 

 

ship-

store@swinomishyachtclub.

org 

You can now pay on-line 

using PayPal! 

 

It’s time to gear up for 

the 2013 Cruising 

Season and hit the 

water in style (... not 

literally, I hope) 

 

Look great this spring 

and keep warm and 

dry! 

 


